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Introduction
Whereas the effects of minimum wage on employment have been the subject of many papers both theoretical and empirical, the related question of its consequences on price formation and other wages has been relatively unexplored in literature. One will thus look vainly for references about the minimum wage impact on other wages, or prices in recent works taking stock of economic studies on minimum wage (Dolado and alii,1996; OECD, 1998) . However when the interdependences between variables are taken into account, this omission can appear detrimental. On the one hand, minimum wage effects on inflation have consequences on the employment level. On the other, SMIC effects on other wages are crucial if one wishes to assess the redistributive impact of minimum wage rises.
Besides, the rare applied works which deal with the inflationary effects of the SMIC are based on estimations of wage equations carried out on macro-economic data using univariate econometric techniques. Minimum wage is with the consumer price index one of the explanatory variables of the average wage increases but interdependences between these three variables are not taken into account, while it is obvious that minimum wage is determined institutionally by wages and inflation. This approach is particularly used by the French Ministry of Finances Forecast Department or by the French Labour Ministry (cf. CSERC, 1999 for a survey) as well as by the OFCE (cf. Chauvin and Heyer, 2001 , for an illustration).
In this context, the aim of this paper is to examine the set of interdependences between the formation of wages, prices and the minimum wage (SMIC). Our approach is essentially empirical. We don't make any a priori assumption on the relationships between these three variables and we estimate a vectorial error correction model (VAR-ECM) on French quarterly macroeconomic data covering the 1970-1/1999-4 period.
In a first stage, we conduct stationarity tests on the series of consumption price index (ipc), SMIC (smic), and workers' hourly wage rate. Then, in a second one we investigate the existence of cointegrating relationships between these variables and we look for an econometric specification in accordance with the statistical properties of the three series. Finally, we study the interdependences between these three variables through causality tests as well as an impulse analysis by calculating the variance decompositions (VDCs) of forecast error and impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks, in a VAR-ECM model.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 1 a brief review of economic and institutional causalities between the minimum wage, other wages and inflation is provided to motivate the empirical analysis. Section 2 reports the model estimates and section 3 explores the actual (effective) causalities and the long term effects of shocks on the three variables.
Economic and institutional causalities
The set of causalities between minimum wage, other wages and inflation are depicted on the diagram below. The 1 and 2 relations correspond to the institutional mechanisms of SMIC indexation on wages and prices. In return, the SMIC is likely to have an influence on wage formation (3) and on prices (6) which are themselves linked (4 and 5 relations). 
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The SMIC institutional indexation on wages and prices
Since the law of January 2, 1970 which turned the guaranteed interprofessional minimum wage (SMIG) into growth minimum wage (SMIC), the minimum wage has been indexed both on prices and on the average wage. The aim of the lawmaker was to exclude « any durable distortion between the increase of the growth minimum wage and the evolution of general economic conditions and income» (article. L-114-6 of the Labour Code). However if the indexation to prices is guaranteed, the automatic indexation to wages is only partial. It can be reached in the medium-term by discretionary rises (often described as set of hikes given to the SMIC) which traditionally happened on July 1.
• As regards the indexation of the SMIC on prices, the benchmark is the consumer price index (excluding tobacco since the 1992 law). Starting from the previous minimum wage hike, it is necessary that the accumulated increase of this index should exceed 2 % to be changed. In this case this rise occurs as early as the following day of the publication of the index every month.
As a consequence, indexation is very fast in a period of strong inflation and slower in a period of low one. That is the reason why the SMIC has experienced an increase in stages since 1987
whereas it was more regular before.
• Beyond this purchasing power stability guarantee, the 1970 law indicates that in any case « the SMIC annual purchasing power increase cannot be smaller than half of that of average hourly wages» (article. L 141-5). The benchmark index is the workers 'hourly wage rate (TSH) ' which is provided by the ACEMO survey carried out quarterly by the French Ministry of Labour. If the wage rate annually rises by 6 % and inflation by 3 %, the SMIC guaranteed increase will thus be of 4,5 %. This half indexation to TSH is the result of a compromise between a complete indexation (whose inflationist effects were dreaded) and an absence of indexation which was likely to promote relative wage inequalities (as it was the case with the SMIG).
To reach this mid-term objective of relative wage stability, the law permits besides the possibility of annual hikes taking place on July 1 within the framework of a decree adopted by the Cabinet, following the advice of the national commission on joint bargaining.
This « discretionary » hike is not included in the clause on indexation to the TSH and thus doesn't penalize the coming SMIC rises. This is no more the case if this increase takes place at other dates than on July 1 (which requires in any other cases the advice of the national commission on joint bargaining).
An imperfect indexation in practice
For some reasons due to index availability and institutional mechanisms, the SMIC indexation to prices and even more to wages is thus neither instantaneous nor complete. Actually two periods must be distinguished. From the early seventies up to the SMIC hike in May 1981, the minimum wage increase has been globally much higher than that of prices and wages. On the contrary, since June 1981, the minimum wage moderation has coincided with numerous episodes of SMIC underindexation.
• In relation to prices, as indexation is slower when inflation is low, one can count numerous episodes when prices have actually risen faster that the SMIC : It has been the case for 8 quarters since 1970 if one refers to the SMIC annual growth of rate, and for 56 quarters if one considers the SMIC quarterly growth (on a total of 120 between 1970 and 2000). These situations have become more frequent in the eighties and still more in the nineties with continuous inflation control.
• In relation to wages, the SMIC indexation is not automatic and is in practice still more imperfect. One can thus counts 58 quarters (out of 117) when the annual SMIC increase is lower than that of TSH (see table 1 ). As far as the indexation to half of TSH upgrade is concerned, it is also neither automatic, since it doesn't occur when the TSH growth is smaller 6 than that of prices (which happened four times in annual progression in the eighties), nor instantaneous (since the adjustment happened most often on July 1). One thus counts 6 quarters when the annual SMIC growth has been smaller than that of half of TSH and 47 quarters for the quarterly growth. All in all, the SMIC increase is clearly higher than that of prices (see graph 1). The minimum wage purchasing power has thus been multiplied by 2.3 since 1970, almost by 1.8 before 1981. In relation to wages, this report is variable according to the periods. Up to the early eighties the SMIC increase was much more important than that of TSH. Between 1970 and 1981, the SMIC rose 20 % more than the TSH (almost half of this increase comes from the 1981 hike), thus filling up the gap created between the SMIC increase and wages between 1950 and 1970. Since the 1981 upgrade, on the contrary, the ratio of SMIC to TSH has remained approximately stable according to the principle of the 1970 law.
Graph 1 -SMIC, inflation and wage growth since 1970
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The economic relationships : feedbacks from the SMIC to wages and prices
The third relationship is the one that goes from minimum wage to other wages. Minimum wage has a positive effect on the average wage according to the univariate estimations of wage equations carried out by the French Ministry of Finances Forecast Department or by the French Labour Ministry on French time series (see CSERC, 1999 , for a survey of these studies). To justify this relation a former argument is given by the accounting impact on the average wage which corresponds to the share of SMIC employees in the whole category of employees . A latter argument is connected to a very well documented truncation effect in applied works: if individual productivities are given and if wages are equal to these productivities, the effect of the minimum wage is to truncate the « natural » wage distribution (Stigler, 1946) . A minimum wage rise thus leads to an average wage increase by making jobs vanish whose wages are under the new minimum. A third argument is that of the diffusion effect and it is related to the other wage formation. Those wages increase with the minimum wage if they are negotiated and if the minimum wage plays a benchmark role in this bargaining (for instance if it constitutes a point of withdrawal or if employees are sensitive to relative earning differences, Grossman, 1983) .
This positive relationship can be put into question when one considers the set of interdependences between the SMIC and the other wages. If a minimum wage increase raises unskilled labour cost (spreading effect) and reduces the employment of these employees (truncation effect), it will also lead to substitution effects with the other employee categories and to volume or scale effects. A minimum wage increase is a rise of production factor cost and the effect on other costs depends on the crossed price elasticities which are a priori unknown. If substitution effects are higher than volume effects, other employee employment and their wages will rise. On the contrary if substitution effects are smaller than volume effects, a minimum wage increase will reduce other employee employment as 8 well as their wages. We find again then the classical result of input price frontier : if the price of an input increases, prices of other factors must decrease. All in all the effects of minimun wage are a priori of undetermined sign when one considers the set of interdependences between these variables.
The other theoretical relationships present, less ambiguity. The relations between wages and prices (relations 4 and 5) correspond to the wage and price spiral and are a priori positive. A price increase is passed on wages by wage bargaining. A wage rise leads to an upward pressure on prices, which is strictly proportional if margin behaviours remain unchanged. Likewise minimum wage exerts a positive effect on prices (relation 6). A minimum wage rise, like a rise of other wages, increases production costs, which leads to an increase of prices strictly proportional to the share of SMIC employees in the set of production costs if margins are unchanged.
Econometric modelling
The aim of this study is to examine and quantify the set of interdependences between the SMIC, inflation, and the formation of wages. Our approach is essentially empirical. We « let the data speak for themselves » by estimating a vectorial error correction model (VAR-ECM), i.e. without imposing any a priori assumption on the relationships between these three variables.
The set of estimations are carried out using French quarterly macroeconomic data covering the 1970-1/1999-4 period. Three series are used : the consumer price index (ipc), the SMIC nominal level (smic) and workers 'hourly wage rate (tsh). The graphs of series are given in appendix 2.
Integration degree of the series and structural break in 1981
We shall report in this sub-section the results of conventional unit-root tests. Indeed, the analysis first step is simply to look at the data univariate properties and to determine their integratedness degree.
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Theoretically a process is either I(0), I(1) or I(2). Nevertheless in practice many variables or variable combinations are bordeline cases, so that distinguishing between a strongly autoregressive I(0) or I (1) process (interest rates are a typical example), between a strongly autoregressive I(1) or I(2) process (nominal prices are a typical example) is far from being easy. We have therefore applied a sequence of standard time series unit root tests (Schmidt and Phillips' test, 1992, Kwiatkowsky, Phillips and Shin 's test (KPSS, 1992 , and the efficient unit-root tests suggested by Elliott, Rothenberg and Stock, 1996) to investigate which of the I(0), I(1), I(2) assumption is most likely to hold 1 . The results of these unit-root tests, not reported here to save space 2 , are concomitant and indicate that the unit-root null hypothesis cannot be rejected at the 5 % level for the three series under consideration. We have also applied the three tests on the variables taken in first differences and we find evidence in favour of the rejection of the non-stationary hypothesis for all series. This leads us to conclude that our three series are well characterised as an I(1) process, some with non-zero drift as TSH for instance.
The next step of the analysis requires the estimation of the non-constraint model. Before choosing this model we have made many prior estimations which have proved to be unsatisfactory. In particular, it has turned out inadequate to specify a unique model statistically acceptable for all the period considered (1970-1/1999-4) , because the estimated parameters showed a strong instability in the eighties. The model re-estimation by recursive least squares until 1999 :4 and the implementation of Chow tests have enabled us to determine precisely the date of the structural break which is in the second quarter of 1981 (see graph 2).
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Graph 2 -The 1981 break
Reading : the former graph reports the result of the Chow test for the stability of the SMIC equation parameters. The latter tests the global stability of the set of parameters of the estimated VAR-ECM. In both cases the structural break is located in the second quarter of 1981.
This structural break implies to distinguish two sub-periods and to estimate a specific VAR-ECM model for each of these sub-periods. The former (1970-1/1981-01) corresponds to the rise of inflation and to the decrease of employee inequalities (measured by the ratio of TSH to SMIC). The latter (1981-02/1999-4) is that of the control of inflation and employee inequality stability.
A cointegrating relationship in each of the two sub-periods
The lag length choice used in the specification of the unrestricted VAR-ECM model can significantly influenced the estimation results and it is thus crucial to determine it both on economic and statistical considerations (see Gonzalo, 1994) . Three criteria have been used here : (i) the Schwarz' bayesian information criterion and the Hannan-Quinn criterion as well as global Fisher's tests, (ii) the absence of autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity in the residuals of the model equations, (iii) the coherence of the estimated parameters with the theoretical expectations. The adopted model consists of a lag of two quarters for the first sub-period and of one quarter for the second sub-period. The two LR test statistics (trace test and Lambda max test 3 ) proposed by Johansen (1988) for cointegration testing and also the critical value taken from Johansen (1995) , are reported in table 2. These test statistics indicate the existence of a unique cointegrating relationship between the three variables for each of the two subperiods 4 . (at 5 %) r = 0 against r = 1 22.33** 17.9 35.83** 24.3 r ≤ 1 against r = 2 10.42 11.4 11.1 12.5 r ≤ 2 against r = 3 0.23 3.8 0.23 3.8 ** indicate significance at 10 % The estimation of the cointegrating vectors by maximum likelihood are reported below 5 . The coefficient associated to the SMIC is significantly different from zero and has been normalised to 1, which ensures the identification of the VAR-ECM long-run parameters for the two sub-periods (Johansen, 1995) . constitute a good way to detect the possible failing of some hypotheses made during the system estimation. In order not to make the presentation cumbersome, the results of these tests are not reported here, but they indicate that the two VAR-ECM models are well behaved and not subject to misspecification, since the usual hypotheses concerning the residuals of each of the three equations are verified 8 . Finally, the re-estimation of the two models by recursive least squares with the Pc-Give software and the implementation of Chow tests confirms the stability of the parameters of the two models for each of the sub-periods.
Dynamic interaction between the SMIC, inflation and wages
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The two VAR-ECM models being well specified and their parameters steady through time, one can make use of them to investigate the dynamic relationships between the three variables using three tools generally employed by economists, namely causality tests, the variance decompositions (VDCs) of forecast error and impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks (cf. appendix 1).
Which causalities ?
The results of the causality tests in Granger's sense (1969) are reported in Table 4 . In the short run causality means that wage growth rate for instance has a delayed impact on the SMIC growth rate. In the case of a long-run causality it is the equilibrium between wage level and that of other variables which determines the SMIC increase. 
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None of these causalities is conflicting with the theoretical and institutional expectations. But some differences are however notable between the two sub-periods. Before 1981 short-run causalities which link variable growth of rates are more present than long-run causalities which are associated with the variable level. It is the contrary after 1981. In other words, dynamic relationships are predominant in the former sub-period, and equilibrium relationships in the latter.
If one focuses on the short-run, it first appears that inflation causes the SMIC increase in the two subperiods, but it is not itself caused by any of the other variables. SMIC increases are determined by those of wages only before 1981. They have then moderating feedback effects on wage rise.
Theoretically this moderating mechanism is connected to a volume effect higher than substitution effects (we consider here the short-run). Since 1981, there have not been more causal relationships between the SMIC increase and that of wages
In the long-run wage rises are sensitive in the two sub-periods to the equilibrium between wages, the SMIC and price level, which constitute the target of an error correcting term mechanism (the SMIC having again a moderating effect on wage increase, which has however been weakly significant since 1981). SMIC rises don't depend on any equilibrium relationships between these three variables in the two sub-periods. Finally, inflation has been sensitive to the target of the error correcting term mechanism between variables in level only since 1981.
The forecast error variance decomposition exercise permits to order the variable from the most to the least exogenous one (see Appendix 1). It appears that inflation is the most exogenous variable and that the SMIC is the most endogenous one as it was suggested by the minimum wage institutional mode of formation The ordering X t = (ipc t , tsh t SMIC t ) is then used to calculate the impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks affecting the three variables. Note that with the variance-covariance matrix of the errors of the two estimated VAR-ECM models being here near diagonal, the results of the impulse analysis are actually not sensitive to the predetermined variable ordering (contrary to the general case) and consequently the results presented above are robust.
Long-run effects of price increase
Tables reported below correspond to the long-run response of the three variables following a shock of 1% on one of these variables, given the set on interdependences existing between the three variables.
Generally speaking, the two estimated error correction models have a quick capacity to absorb shocks : in fact, they are completely absorbed in about 12 quarters (great maximum) in the first sub-period, and in about 5 quarters in the second sub-period (where adjustments are faster).
These long-run responses give directly the nominal effects of shocks. The difference between the response of wages or SMIC and that of prices give the real impact of shocks. The difference between the response of wages and that of SMIC indicates eventually the impact on wage inequalities. Firstly concerning the impact of a price increase we can make three observations.
• Following an exogenous consumer price increase of 1 point, the connections seem globally much more inflationist in the former sub-period than in the latter. Prices have finally risen of 3 points before 1981, and only of 1.5 point since 1981 (see table 5 ). The nominal impact on wages and on the SMIC is also much higher before 1981.
• In the two sub-periods, wages appear to be slightly under-indexed to inflation : a price increase leads finally to a slight decrease of wage purchasing power. As for the SMIC, it seems to be over-indexed in the two sub-periods : the minimum wage purchasing power increases by approximately one third more than the accumulated price rise.
• Inflation also reduces wage inequalities by bringing closer the SMIC purchasing power to that of hourly wage rate. The institutional mechanisms of SMIC indexation to consumer prices make that SMIC employees are always more protected against price rise effects than other employees. Through this channel desinflation may have contributed to a least employee inequality reduction. 
Long-run effects of wage increase
The same problematic can be adopted here to examine and comment on the long-run effects of an exogenous hourly wage rate rise.
• Again nominal effects appear to be much higher before 1981. Prices have finally risen of half a point in the first sub-period whereas they have remained stable in the second one, or have slightly decreased. A theoretical interpretation is that of a competition intensification on the goods markets between the two periods, wage rises being less transferred on prices in more open markets. Wage and SMIC nominal increases are also higher in the first sub-period. Since 1981 an exogenous wage increase of one point has only led to a final rise of 0.9 point and to a weak minimum wage moderation of approximately 0.1 point and equally for prices.
• The real effects are however somewhat higher in the second sub-period. Having no more inflationist effects wage rises are finally more profitable for employee purchasing power (the difference is however very small: the purchasing power gain is of 0.77 point before 1981 and of 0.83 after). They are less profitable for SMIC employees whose purchasing power has been insensitive to wage increases since 1981 whereas they had increased of 0.4 point before.
• Since wage increases are less profitable for SMIC employees , they have finally a much more non-egalitarian effect in the period of disinflation. They have made the SMIC move apart from hourly wage rate by .0.3 point before 1981, against 1 point since then. 
Long-run effects of SMIC increase
A last simulation enables us to investigate the impact of a SMIC rise on prices and other wages. The result is reported in table 7. Wages -0,02 -0,015
• Nominal effects are very low in the two sub-periods. The SMIC rise has partly a persistent effect, a little more after 1981 than before. Inflation and wages hardly vary. As a consequence 10 The 5 % confidence interval of each of the response functions has been calculated using the bootstrap method by carrying out 1000 simulations and is given in Appendix 1.
when the interdependences between variables are taken into account minimum wage rises would have then a quite insignificant effect on other wages.
• In the absence of any persistent impact on prices, real effects correspond to nominal effects.
SMIC increases have a little more favourable impact on SMIC employee purchasing power paid in a context of controlled inflation
• Concerning social inequalities the effect of the squeezing of the wage range related to SMIC increases has always been less important ex post than ex ante, but the ex post effect has been higher since 1981. The SMIC would have gained in efficiency as an instrument of wage disparity reduction.
Conclusion
The period of inflation rise from 1970 to 1981 coincided with an important squeeze of the wage range, measured by the difference of the minimum wage to the hourly wage rate (TSH). The period of disinflation since 1981, as far as it is concerned, has been concomitant with a stability of wage inequalities. The results of this study suggest a relationship between the evolutions of inflation and wage disparities and enable us to draw up a mixed assessment of the disinflation effects on wage formation and the SMIC.
On the one side , disinflation has hardly benefited the SMIC evolution. Before 1981 the SMIC had always profited by price and wage rises, given the interdependences between those variables. Since 1981, it has always benefited from price rises, both in real and relative terms, but they have become less strong, and it doesn't benefit wage rises anymore. On the other, the SMIC seems however to have gained in efficiency as an instrument of wage disparity reduction. Its rises are finally more persistent in real terms and relatively to the other salaries and they have always had as little inflationary impact on wages as on prices.
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Appendix 1 : Impulse analysis
The two exercises of variance decompositions (VDCs) of forecast error and impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks are implemented here in so far as Granger causality tests applied previously rest principally upon a notion of anteriority between variables and can besides be viewed as within sample causality tests. Indeed, these tests can only reveal causality within the sample period, but don't provide us with an indication of the dynamic properties of the variable system, nor do they allow us to gauge the relative strength and exogenity degree of the different variables beyond the sample period. On the other hand, VDC that may be termed as out-of sample causality tests, by partitioning the variance of the forecast error of a certain variable (for instance the SMIC) for different horizons of forecast into proportions attributable to innovations (or shocks) in each variable in the system, including its own, can provide an indication of these relativities.
To carry out our impulse analysis, we perform in a first step a Cholesky decomposition of error variancecovariance matrix, so as to get an orthogonalised VAR representation with contemporaneously uncorrelated errors. Note that this kind or orthogonalisation initiated by Sims (1972) is in general not neutral, in the extent that it imposes an identification schema of recursive type. One has then to order the variables from the most to the least important one, that is from the most to the least exogenous. To determine the more adequate ordering we use both the statistical tool and economic theory and it is important to note that these two instruments provide a unified answer. The analysis of causality test results leads us to put as contemporaneous variable in each VAR-ECM model the one whose causality measure is the most important (that is, the variable that causes the most the others, and which is the least caused by the latter). We carry on in the same way to order the other variables, which leads us in fine to retain an X t vector whose variables are ordered as follow (ipc, tsh SMIC). It is important to notice that the variance-covariance matrix being here near diagonal a different variable ordering of the VAR-ECM model will actually modify only very marginally the Cholesky factor (contrary to the general case). An important implication of this is that our results presented above are robust to a different variables ordering.
The variance decompositions (VDCs) of forecast error and the impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks (the shock is of 1%) are then calculated for the variables taken in level for a sufficiently long temporal horizon for all responses to stabilise and to come back towards zero, which indicates that the two VAR-ECM models are correctly specified and that all the variables are integrated of order zero (I (0)). We then deduce by summation the IRF for each variable taken in level as well as the decomposition of forecast error variance at different horizons for each variables taken in level. We also calculate the 5 % confidence interval of each response functions using the bootstrap method, which enables to do without the two fundamental hypotheses which are often required by classical tests, namely residual normality and large samples. In effect, these two hypotheses are not always satisfied as it is for instance the case here : our two samples only concern 12 and 19 years (which is a borderline size) and residual normality is sometimes rejected. Bootstrap is a non parametric method whose basic idea is that residual empirical distribution converges towards residual true distribution. Thus by simulating the system with those residuals and by re-estimating the model a great number of times, one can derive the finite distance distribution of the model parameters (see Bertail, 1992 for a survey. The impulse response functions to shocks and the results of the variance decompositions of forecast error exercise are reported and commented below and permit to stress the main channels of influence in the two VAR-ECM model.
Impulse Response functions (IRFs)
The impulse response functions (IRFs) to shocks of the three variables following a shock of 1% on one of these variables are reported below for each sub-period. We consider successively a shock on the consumer price index (ipc), on the workers 'hourly wage rate (tsh) and on the SMIC nominal level (smic Nota :
The 5 % confidence interval of each of the response functions has been calculated using the bootstrap method (cf. infra ) by carrying out 1000 simulations.
TABLEAU 3 -Variable responses to a 1% shock on the SMIC nominal level (smic).
1970: 01-1981:01 1981:02-1999:04 Nota :
The 5 % confidence interval of each of the response functions has been calculated using the bootstrap method (cf. infra ) by carrying out 1000 simulations. (ipc, tsh, smic) Nota : It must be underlined that a strictly exogenous variable should have in the table above, if there were no estimation errors in the system parameters some "100" in its diagonal cells and some "0" in any other column cells. In effect, according to Sims (1972) , the exogeneity of a variable is equivalent to the condition that this variable "innovation" accounts for all its forecast error variance at all horizons.
Decomposition of forecast error variance at different horizons for the variables
Generally speaking, as far as the variance decomposition of forecast error is concerned, the first three rows of the table above indicate that one relationship appears strikingly. Indeed, :the variance forecast error of the three variables is accounted for by the consumer price index innovation for each of the two sub-periods and at all temporal horizons (respectively 99.75 % for ipc, 59.08 % for tsh and 67.53 % for SMIC smic at 8 year horizon for the period 1981:02-1999:04). Thus, the shock on ipc constitutes the predominating shock. Furthermore, if the definition of Sims (1980) is used to evaluate the variable exogeneity degree of the two VAR-ECM models one reaches the following variable ordering from the most to the least exogenous (ipc, tsh, smic). The SMIC thus appears as the most endogenous variable. Let us recall that with the variance-covariance matrix being here near diagonal, the results of the impulse analysis are not sensitive to the predetermined variable ordering (contrary to the general case).
